Nasoseptal flap takedown and reuse in revision endoscopic skull base reconstruction.
To provide a description of the techniques and limitations of nasoseptal flap takedown and reuse during second-stage and revision endoscopic skull base surgery and review the institutional experience with the use of this reconstructive technique. : Case series. A retrospective analysis of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leak outcomes was performed for a consecutive series of patients who underwent the nasoseptal flap takedown technique during endoscopic skull base surgery at two tertiary care skull base centers. Twenty-eight consecutive cases with nasoseptal flap takedown procedures for endoscopic skull base reconstruction were collected and evaluated for flap viability and CSF leak outcomes. This cohort was composed of 14 revision surgeries and 14 planned second-stage procedures. There were no cases of flap loss. Twenty cases involved the presence of intraoperative CSF leaks. Twelve of these 20 cases were second-stage surgeries, and eight were revision or recurrent-tumor procedures. Nineteen of 20 had successful skull base reconstruction without a postoperative CSF leak. One patient required revision endoscopic CSF leak repair and bolstering of the defect with a fat graft 3 days after the initial surgery. Endoscopic skull base reconstructive techniques and limitations of flap takedowns are discussed. Expansion of the limits of endoscopic skull base surgery must be accompanied by the development of new reconstructive options. This report illustrates the ability to take down and reuse the nasoseptal flap in staged and revision cases with a high success rate and minimal additional nasal morbidity.